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to bring the priest from thehealth, hie relation.■rises from no defect in the grain.—It is rather the reealt of the 
flinty nature of this variety of wheat, which caeeee a certain 
portion of the bran to grin.1 and bold with the Hoar. If thi. cha
racter be correct (as we think it is) then this flour may be regarded 
as being more wholesome than the clear superflue, containing no 
portion of the bran.

Good seed of this saleable variety of wheat, may now be readily 
obtained on the Pe iineela of Halifax, at a very moderate price; ia 
no instaure exceeding 10s. per bushel,—and wo shall be happy to 
assist the local Agricelteral Societies, in procuring seed before the

Hgtelstlbe yrotrtBfnge. dm hie dying
that they dared nota How the Garrison of Char- 

the year, 1647, ‘48, '49. '60, *61 ? 
answer as to the two last mentioned.—14 of the 
I860, and 8 of the 38th m 1831.

_ . ty deserters were retaken by the Troops, or by the
Inhabitants and the Civil Power, daring the years above men
tioned ?

A. Seven deserters were retaken since 1849 by the Troops, on 
the information of tin- Inhabitants, and one, during Iasi summer, by 
a constable, named Ileartz.

<t. State any circumstances which may come within your know- 
ledge, respecting desertions from the 38th Regiment ; and the time 
at which such désertions usually take place ?

A. Cannot tell respecting the 39th Regiment ; but de*erli.«ne 
generally take place immediately previous to the removal of the 
Troops.

Q. Mow many men deserted from the 42nd ?
A Une.

^ 4L Can you suggest any means of preventing the desertion of

A. The great cause of the escape of Deserters is, owing to the 
limited number of Officers, Non-commissioned Officers and privates, 
parties cannot be spared to send after them. I would recommend, 
as the most effectual means for the nppreliension of Deserters, that 
a description of each should be published in the Gazette, hand-bills 
struck off, aud posted up. without delay, and that any person after
wards harbouring such deserters should be fined Five'Pounds, to be 
recovered by summary process, and paid to the informer.

The fine now imposed is Twenty Pounds, which Colonel Lane 
thinks too high, as people are unwilling to subject their neighbours 
to so large a penalty.

Colonel Lane further remarks that many of the soldiers get married 
without the consent of the Commanding O.llcer,and desert, because 
their wives are not allowed to accompany them to their regi-

<4- Have you ever experienced any unwillingness on the part of 
the Inhabitants to aid in the apprehension of Deserters ?

A. Never.
Your Committee would further remark that every encouragement 

is given to the inhabitants of the Island to apprehend Deserters 
from Her Majesty's forces, both by Sea and loind. Vide 30 Geo. 3, 
Sect. 3 of an Act to prevent the harbouring Deserters, die., which 
is ns follows :

" Ami, in order te give every encouragement to Ilia Majesty's

HOU3E OF ASSEMBLY. à ie theroyege;
end their

Mombat, March IS. 1861. safety attributable, and even1 could ‘ very of the sick This ieMESSAGE
From Hit Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to the Legis

lature, in reference to the/•Homing Deepatck from Earl Grey, 
on the subject of Military Insertions :—

A. Barmirmait, Lieut. Governor.
The Lieutenant Governor sends herewith, for the information of 

Hlis House of Assembly, Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey, dated 
the 19th February, marked ** No. I,— Military;** and also,Copy of 
the Despatch to which it refers. No. II, of the date 2d January, 
of the same year, from the late Lieetenanl Governor, of which a 
Copy is also herewith sent. The documents. Nos. I. and 1, re
ferred to in the Despatch of the id Janury, 1830 were not copied, 
and the Lieutenant Governor has no opportunity of knowing the 
grounds, on which the Grand Jury threw out the Bill alluded to in 
that Despatch. No subsequent 
place on the subject of Desertion
Governor observes by the Act 60___-,
that “ In order to give every encouragement to HU Majesty's sub
jects in this Island, to clieck a practice disgraceful in itself and 
highly injurious io His Majesty's Service, the sein of Five Pounds 
be paid oet of the Revenue of this Colony, for the apprehension 
of any Deserter, either from llis Majesty's Army or Navy.'*

The subject is one of greet importance to the Colony, end the 
Lieutenant Governor feels confident, the local Legislature will rea
dily co-operate with him to remedy the evil complained of by the 
Colonial Minister, end afford him every information required in His 
Lordship's Despatch,

Government House, March 15, 1852.
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have lasted fuTIIE VALLE OF CARROTS.
that carrots are among theVery few persons are aware, I ,

wholesome of vegetables, ami greally assist digestion, 
cooks, in many of their stewed dishes, introduce sinal 
small carrots; and the Ju'ienne soup, so common on every French 
table, is seasoned wiih finely chopped vegetables, young carrots 
being the most important ; and the difference in digestion between a 
dinner eaten at a French cafe and an English Hotel, is not alone 
in cooking, but in the vegetable condiments introduced. It is only 
lately, ih.it chemists have explained the digestive stimulus known 
to exist iu the carrot, to consist of the pectic acid found in the ve
getable.

After saying so much, with a view to the promotion of a better 
understanding with the carrot in our kitchen-garden, we quote the 
following from the Working Farmer, calculated te increase the 
field cahiv ui.xi of this useful vegetable.

Two bushels of oats ami one of carrots is better food for a horse 
than three bushels of oats; and when used for light work, the quan
tity of the carrots may he increased. With such food, horses will 
enjoy good heallh and spirits, a loose hide, shining coal and im
proved digestion It may be thus explained. The carrot is very 
netrteious, and, in addition, aids in gelminizing ihe watery solutions 
coûtained in the stomach of a horse. Carrots contain pectic acid, 
a single drop of which, mixed with the juice of an orange er oilier 
fruit, immediately turns it into jelly, and the Paris confectioners 
use it for that purpose. Soups in which carrots have been boiled.

when cold, and are.more easily digested than
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nature, as we know it, or as it has ever been known, could havefire* npeln end
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iperier fetottgaaee eed pnwer,
Pills beta ee must have taken place. This is the eehli conclusion to which
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of inductive philosophy, precluding ell possibility 
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JT. Ileydon, -Beyond the mere definition of this term, how little
be said of itsDowwtno Btbei i .
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Thee is aa indefinite part of an eofalhem-(COMT.)

able whole—it ie 'hose laws we kiMilitary No. 1.with a t impie let of ibeUser.io- nothing. ive that theyalways gelul
feet understanding1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 6, of ihe 

30lh ultimo, forwarding a Return of the Desertions which hive 
taken place in the Military foice io Prince Edward Island du, mg 
the yeer 1861.

I regret to find from this Retarn, that the Crime of Desertion mill 
continues te be of frequent occurrence in Prince Edward Island, 
notwithstanding the instructions which 1 have, from lime to time, 
addressed to your predecessor, with the view »f checking this evil. 
1 roast particelsrly request your attention to the Despatch which 1 
addressed to him under date of the 9th February, 1860, No. 11, 
Militnry, io which I instructed him to bring this subject under the 
consideration of the local Legislature, with the view of such 
measures being passed by that Body, as they might deem best ad
apted to check the crime in nuesiioii ; and 1 have to desire that you 
will report to me the steps which may have been token in pursuance 
of those instructions.

You will, at the same time, cause it to be distinctly understood, 
that, unie# something effectual is done to put a stop to this evil, l 
shall he compelled to carry into execution the intention intimated in 
my Despatch above adverted to, viz : to withdraw the Troop# from

comparatively nothing, andA thin slice of this plantThe benne plant has similar properties.
thrown into a glass of water, renders it ropy and gelatinous,
T . — .Li.     1. !.  _____i."  C _ —.   -  —   —.I 1 •. . !.. aLIiI...hies to try rhile it is day, for ther this reason it is a specific for summer complaints in children.

The manure of a horse fed in part on carrots, contains no endi- 
fsted hay or eats, therefore less quantities ef those materials are
Kiessiry than when ihe amount swallowed is parted with in an . „ --------------------- ----

For fattening animals, the carrot is equally va- ! tereat, we need bet one day's experience u> prove;• dlsneSe spun it
• ---- -i------------- , any other {bod. The milk “ * —— a— —i a——" —— -• -

. ie equal in flavour Io that 
rhile the butter made from tho

,ibu first deer gave him
subjects in this Island to check a practice, disgraceful in itself, and 
highly injurious to llis Majesty's service. Be it further enacted, 
that the Sum of Five Pounds be paid, out of the Revenue of this 
1 stand, for the apprehension of every deserter, either from llis 
Majesty's Navy or Army."

Under all the circumstances, your Committee have not been able 
to discover that tho inhabitants have been in the habit of harbouring 
Deserters, to obtain cheap labour. On the coutrnry, every exer
tion appears to have been made, by the inhabitants, to prevent des
ertion. They do not value ihe labour of deserters, who, in scarcely 
a single instance, understand tlie labour in a new country ; nor do 
they usually remain on the Island, but make their way to the 
United .Stales, where iltey can (owiug to the nember of American 
vessels always on tlie coast of the Island) make their way with little

Signed JAMES WARBURTON,
Chairman,

I eagerness, than that illus 
] or temporal life of man.

undigested stole. a
luable, and for milch cows, they surpass 
of a cow at midwinter, fed on carrots, i 
supplied from clover in summer, 
milk is finely coloured and highly flavoured.

In soils containing proper proportion* of bone-dust, sulphuric acid, 
potash and coinin ni sail, eight tiundrnd bushels of long orange, or 
eleven hundred bushels of xvlute Belgian carrots, may be easily 
raised per acre, while the earns land will not produce one-tenth tlie 
quantity of oats.

To Kill Canada Thistlks.—While looking over the Far
mer's Depaitment, in a late number of your cheap and valuable 
Newspaper, 1 saw an enquiiy as to the best method of killing Ca- 

iMutsi. t would inform your eo«respondent, and numerous 
readers, that, if they will cut them at the right time, they will sure
ly destroy them. Neither a particular time in the moon, nor the 
longest day, has any thing to do with it ; bet cut them as soon as 
they are io bloom, and not before. There are only about two daye 
that they are right. If they are cut before they are in bloom, there 
will he too much strength left io the roots. If they ere left, uniil 
the seed begins to form, tlie strength returns to the roots. Try it, 
all of you that have Canada thistles.

To Kill Tube-worms.—The most effectual cure for trees in
fested with worms, or with insects, that I have ever tried, is the 
following, viz. :

Take one gallon of quicklime, one pint of common ealt, nnd one 
half pound of finely pulverised sulphur, mix them in three gallons 
of wurm water, sur the mixture until the salt is dissolved, let it 
stand until perfectly cool, then apply it to the body and limbs of 
the tree, where alien led, in the same manner as whitewash. Tin* 
will destroy the warms, or other insects. By giving the trees a 
coat of tins niixtuio every spring, you will soon 6 id, that they are 
greatly improved by it, not only in point of grow lb, but it will cause 
them to bear more ubundunlly and reliiiu their fruit longer.

W-. JOSES, Fngatoaraf 
Ln-I. Ileraki, Sew See* Well 
[OF HOLLOWAY1 FILLS IN 
F DROPSY.

in public, and yon have universal attention,, dwell open it m pri
vate, and you become lost io conjectures; as id yet With what reck
lessness and apathy, is eaistiug life squandered ! Time » not gi
ven to os for animal gratification ; it is given to us, that we may 
educate, mature, and tnnoblc our minds, by refleciing.cnthe know
ledge and virtue of society around; and finally, that we may pre
pare ourselves to receive tlie mysterious truths of time and the hap
piness of eternity.
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to perform divers deties; that duty which, in the world'Agriculture, the least, oftenGovernment House, P. E. Island,
2d Janeary, 1880.

(Copy—Military, Ne. 1.)
My Loud;—I have the honor to transmit a return by which by 

which your Lordship will perceive that the number of Desertions 
from the Garrison of Charlotlelown during the past year, amount* 
to no lane than twenty, oet of a Company of one hundred men.

It is e subject of great regret to me. Hut my efforts to check de
sertion have not been more successful. I can assure your loordship, 
that l have done all in my power, and that 1 luve received eve.y 
assistance from the Commandant of the Garrison and ihe Regimen
tal Officers; bet I am sorry to be compelled to say, lhal instead of 
receiving the support I expected from the Inhabitant* of tins Colony, 
obstacles have been thrown in u.y way.

Ie 1848 it was represented by the officer commanding the detach
ment of the 23d Fueileers. then stationed here. Hut desertion was 
encouraged by the Inhabitants for the purpose of benefiting them
selves by procuring cheap laboei. I was extremely unwilling to 
give credit to eoch a charge; but i confess, that toy furlhei experi
ence leads me to believe, that it may be true.

From the enclosed documents marked No. 1. end 2, your Lord
ship will see, that at the last Trinity Term of the Supreme Court, m 
Charlottetown, I brought forward what appeared to be a clear case 
against a man for harbouring a Deserter, and that the Grand Jury

ily Father.kinds
words which l need not scruple to quote here, where

CHEMICAL MANURES.
The Central Board of Agriculture deem it their duly to notice 

favorably a variety of chemical Manure, manufactured into the 
form of Voudreile. by Mr. Oalram of Halifax. From the judicious 
selection and careful scale of proportions of the various su balances 
employed, the Compound may bo regarded as a desideratum in the 
class of fertilizers.

The sample exhibited to the Board is composed of the following 
ingredients.—Phosphate of Lime ns existing in Bone nsh,—Sul
phate# of Lime end .Magnesia,—Salts of Soda and I’otash. Ihe 
chief ingredient is Phosphate of Lime, so finely powdered, as to 
render it easily assimilated.

It ie evident that the point aimed at, in the preparation of this 
artificial uianeie, is n step beyond ihe mere imitation of Guano. 
Chemical analy-is has clearly shown, that the ashes of cultivated 
Plants, consist of a mixture of Lime, Potash, Soda, Sulphuric, 
Muriatic and Phosphoric. Acids.

These eulistances exist in different plants in different 
proportions; hut analysis of the same plant, even by different 
chemists, show such a similarity, as to justify the conclusion.

Either man's work or Hie own gifts; who beet
Bear lib mild yoke, thev serve him beet; Hb stole
Is kingly—thousands at llis bidding speedby UEO. T. HABZaRU, Agent far

eeck. Thereat 2s, 6s, 8s, and
They also serve who only stood and wait.

Wordsworth.

Provision or Nature.—Buds of trees are protected from 
•eveie cold by an apparatus so wonderfully perfect, that nothing 
in nature can he discovered calculated to render it more complete. 
Silk, wool, gum, resin, whatever science had declared to be best 
adapted for keeping out cold—or, to speak more correctly for keep- 
in heat has been called into requbition. Accordingly the tender 
germ reinnins unaffected, though coaled externally with ice.__

i.iffa end Equitable 
penles of London.

«crm laaeaaeee far P.'E. Uaad. lied externally withT. H. Haeiland, Esq., Winter Ramble.
T. Leagtreri*. »«• miscellaneous

other information, may be ebtoieed FIRE WITHOUT COALq.
On Saturday last, some very curioes experiments were made at 

the London Polytechnic Inelilotbn^to test the result* of a recent 
Invention of Dr. Bachoffner, for which patents have been obtained. 
The invention consbls in the eehetituiiun of thin pieces of nietel io 
the place of coals in firegrate*, which being acted upon by a small 
jet of gas iuimedbtely become red hot, and emit a prodigious degree 
of beat. Tlie flame which is produced by tlie gas co-operating with 
the metalic laminae, give the appearance of a brisk and cheerful 
coal fire, and can scarcely be dislingutilied from it. The beat can 
he regulated by turning the cock of the gas tube —There b no dee- 
posit of soot, no smoke, nor any of the annoyi 
coal fires, and the gas can be extinguished i 
kept as low as may he convenient. It will he s
invention b of general inlereel and rot only asnl ____________ _
but as affects breweries, manufactories and all place* where large 
fires are required and by its adoption tlie use of enormous chimniee 
might he dispensed with, ee no smoke b generated. The expense, 
with ihe gas now used for lighting, would render ■ fire on this new 
principle about the seme expense, es if cos Is were employed, bel 
where what h termed nnn-eariwwiized gas is employed, a great dimi
nution of expense would be uhlamed—Wilmer European Thmee,

ONU HUNDRED YEARS.
The Sew Y.--A Co internal and the Otsego Democrat furnish

the IoM»»wui4 psitirulaiS : —
A frieml ilr*iir* n$ to chronicle the feci, that Mr. John Bal

tin. a well known icai'lent of this Umpire City, enters. Feb. 
2d. upon the second century of his life. In other words, Mr. 
Batlin ia, this day one hundred years old, end we learn te even 
now in very fair health. For sixty yearn, Mr. Baltin bee token 
his daily walk round the Battery, in winter as in aumroer, 
before breakfast. He attributes hie longevity and continued 
health to hia frugal living and au avoidaoce of the luxuries and 
indulgences no much in vogue at the present dev. We appre
hend that Mr. Benin ie the *' oldest inhabitant’* of the Empire 
city — Commercial.

To this we add, that Mr. Battin haa had about eeveaty 
descendants—four children by a first wife ; and twelve by hie 
second wife, who ia still living ia good heallh, and ie eeventy- 
four years of age. About forty-eight of llioee children, grand 
children, and great g rood-children, are cow living. Twenty- 
four ere adult», about twenty of whom Met " '
church—end ell are F.pieeopeliene except three, 
a sickly or intemperate ehild among them.

Charlottetown HEATHEN IDOLATRY.
*• About seven miles «Iritant from Bingham Castle, in the Atlan

tic, the Island of Inniskea, containing, I believe, about 380 iiilui- 
! bilan!*. They have very little intercourse witli the mainland, and 
I llieir state of spiritual darkness is deplorable. It is hardly to be 
; credited, that umongsl the British Islands, heathen idolatry is to be 

found, and lliut a «/»«< carefully wrapped up in flannel, is brought 
oui at certain periods to be udorod by ihe inlwbilniito of Inniskea.

| When a storm arises, I his heathen god is supplicated to aend a 
wreck on llieir coast. This statement I received from Mr. Cdinp- 
bvll and oilier*. He lold me lie had himself recently vuiled the 

1 island, nnd seen the idol in Question.
Since writing ihe above, I have had communication from a gon- 

tleina’i who live* in ihe neighbourhood, and who more than c»rro- 
] borates Mr. Campbell's siaicmenL lie says: “The islands of 
I Inniskea .which form ihe nmthern point of entrance to Blacksod Bay, 

are inhabited by a population of 370 human beings, who support 
I themselves chiefly by fishing and the produce of potnto plots, the 

most infirm and indigent deriving iheir principal subsistence from 
shell-fish and seaweed. They all speak the Irish language, and 
among them is a trace of that government, by chiefs, which in for
mer limes existed iu Ireland. The preseot chief or king of Inaiskee, 
is an intelligent peasant named ‘Cain.* Ills authority is univer
sally acknowledged, and ihe settlement of all disputes is referred to 
his decision. Bet hie people ere indeed a wild raee ! skilled eely
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Being rally mthdbd that the Gotde. Straw Whmt. I. a mle.Ua 
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